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_______________________________________________________________________

Purpose

To consider the following notices of motion:

New Motions Received

(1)  Cllrs  Chivers & Barker

That this Council gives urgent consideration to re-instating the thirty
mini recycling centres recently removed by this Council. The loss of
facilities to recycle, paper, glass and cans locally causes local
residents to drive to the nearest town which in many cases is harmful
to the environment.

RECOMMENDED: If the above notice of motion is carried

That the above motion be referred to Cabinet for consideration.

(2) Cllrs Chivers & Barker

Following on from the success of local farmers markets this Council works
with local producers and farmers to try and convince major supermarkets to
stock local produce.

RECOMMENDED: If the above notice of motion is carried

That the above motion be referred to the Scrutiny Committee for
consideration.

For Members’ Assistance –
Procedure for dealing with notices of motions

• Certain types of notices of motion as described in the Constitution are ‘special notices
of motion’ and require at least 11 signatories and at least 10 clear working days
notice.
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• Other notices of motion require at least 2 signatures with 10 clear working days
notice.

• At the Chairman’s invitation, a notice of motion (NoM) must be moved and seconded
by :

one of the members who has submitted it or
in their absence, they may in writing and with the consent of the Chairman, assign
the right to move the motion to another member.

      If the NoM is not moved at the meeting, it will, unless postponed by consent of the
Council, be treated as abandoned and may not be moved without fresh notice.

• If a NoM is seconded, the proposer has up to 5 minutes to speak to it

• If the NoM relates to a function exercisable only by Council, then the Council will
debate the NoM and vote on it.

• If the NoM relates to a function delegated to another member body then the Council
will vote on whether to refer it to that member body *without debate.  That member
body will consider the NoM at its next available meeting and report back to the
Council as soon as practicable.

* If the NoM is referred to another member body, the Leader and Chairman of Council
may permit a NoM to be debated at the meeting.  If debated, the resolution of the
Council will then form a recommendation to the member body and will be taken into
account by that member body when considering the NoM.

If the NoM relates to a function that has been delegated to another member body but
is not referred to that member body, the motion may still be debated with the
permission of the Leader and Chairman. However, a decision cannot be made without
receipt of a report; the matter will therefore be deferred to the next meeting of the
Council.

If the NoM relates to a function that has been delegated to another member body but
is not referred to that member body and the Leader and Chairman decide that it is not
to be debated, the motion will fall.

• If the NoM relates to an executive function, the Cabinet will be permitted to determine
it and report the outcome for information to the next available ordinary meeting of
Council.

Minority Group Notices of Motion

• The Leader of any political group, which does not have a majority on the Council, may
require the Leader and Chairman of Council to permit a NoM to be debated at the
Council. 10 clear working days’ notice is required from a group leader.  Minority
Group NoM’s will be labelled as such on the agenda and the above procedure shall
be applied.


